
 

STAYPINEAPPLE ANNOUNCES SALES 
MANAGEMENT PROMOTION  

 JoAnn Ramsby, Regional Sales Manager 

 

   

SEATTLE – (December 5, 2017)– Staypineapple, a hospitality company based in the Pacific Northwest, 
announced the promotion of JoAnn Ramsby to be the new regional sales manager effective Sunday, 
October 1, 2017.  

“I’m honored for this opportunity to join the Staypineapple management team,” said Ramsby. “We have 
such a unique collection of hotel properties and offer an authentic edge to the luxury travel experience, 
so I look forward to doing my part in continuing to help grow our brand.” 

As regional sales manager, Ramsby oversees the selling efforts, responsibilities and representation for all 
Staypineapple hotels with ownership focus on Hotel Z San Diego and The Alise San Francisco. With over 
12 years of working in the Seattle hospitality industry, including holding positions at Marriott, Hilton, 
Wyndham and other independent brands, Ramsby joined Staypineapple as a sales coordinator in May 
2017.  

Prior to joining Staypineapple, Ramsby worked her way up in the hospitality industry starting in a front 
desk position at Marriot to earning an opportunity in the sales office after six months. She has worked for 
extended-stay properties, limited service and lifestyle brands in roles as sales manager, senior sales 
manager and director of sales, where Ramsby assisted in overseeing operational aspects in the food 
services department and hiring for sales and front office departments. Throughout her career, Ramsby 
has received several awards, including Sales Team of the Year, Sealing the Deal- Growing Existing Accounts 
award, Going Above and Beyond- Business Planning award and the LEAP award for production and 
prospecting.  

Ramsby has immense experience in a variety of industries including spending many years managing, 
training and selling horses for a private polo operation while also teaching equestrian and horsemanship 
to students. Her eclectic background ranges from working for two different districts in primary grade 
special education, to working in and around the construction, retail and restaurant industries.  

http://www.staypineapple.com/
http://www.hotelzsandiego.com/
http://www.thealise.com/


Aside from work, Ramsby is currently receiving a yoga teaching certification and volunteers around the 
community. She enjoys spending time with her daughter Shaunte’, a graduate from the University of 
Washington who completed her graduate studies at Johns Hopkins University.  

About Staypineapple 
Based in the Pacific Northwest, Staypineapple represents a brand of eight privately owned and managed 
hotels in Seattle, Portland, San Diego, San Francisco and Chicago. Focused on thoughtful service and 
design with an uncanny knack for anticipating needs, the brand wholeheartedly embraces the 
pineapple’s symbol of hospitality and joy. For more information, visit www.staypineapple.com or 
call 866-866-7977. 
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